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As essential to your
land as sun and rain.

It’s mower, loader, backhoe, snowblower, grader, post-hole digger.
With endless attachments, the BX80 can do everything that needs
to be done, and do it right. It’s no surprise the BX Series is #1 selling
sub-compact tractor in America*. Visit us today.

BX Series

Visit Us Today!
510 Blees Industrial Dr.
Macon, MO 63552
660.395.1066
www.crown-power.com

KubotaUSA.com

© Kubota Tractor Corporation 2019. This material is for descriptive purposes only. Kubota disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, or any liability from the use of this material.
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25 Years Serving the Community

at the Loch
Dr. Louis FiHaven Nursquet III has
ing
Home
just finished his
in
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25th year servproviding
ing the commuinstruction
nity through the
in armchair
services of Bevyoga to the
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He and his wife,
of Dr. ThomJeanne,
have
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taken to travelNew Cambria
ing since 2017, Louis Fiquet and Jamie Prokup at the front door of the long before
when
their new business.
she met Louyoungest son,
is. As things
Jean Baptiste graduated from college.
turned out, Dr. Guyton was getting ready
“We are fond of New Mexico,” Jeanne said, to retire just about the time that her hus“and New Orleans.” Unfortunately, with li- band was getting ready to open up shop. It
censing being different for each state, Dr. was a very natural shift to her husband as
Fiquet is unable to take his practice on the her care provider. She counts herself very
road, so the trips stay relatively short, and blessed.
he always returns to Bevier to serve.
As a doctor, Fiquet is required to keep up
Among many interests including golfing, his knowledge and skills in his field with
boating, dancing, hunting, and fishing, 48 hours of training for every 24 months
Dr. Fiquet is a great fan of music, one of of service.
the reasons he enjoys New Orleans. PlayAs part of his post-graduate studies, Dr.
ing the harmonica is his personal passion. Fiquet completed the Diplomat course in
He remembers the enjoyment of walking Chiropractic Neurology, more than 300
around campus playing his harmonica as a additional hours of education and trainfreshman at Mizzou. He continues to enjoy ing. This allowed Dr. Fiquet to hone in on
the art of it today.
the specialized field of neurology and disAfter studying at Mizzou, Fiquet got a cover how it works with, and affects, the
taste of education from the University of practice of Chiropractic. “We are our nerNew Mexico and Drake University in Des vous system,” he explained. The heart may
Moines, Iowa. Fiquet completed his Bach- do the work, but the brain tells it to.
elor of Science degree in Biology at the Although he has taken a step in the diUniversity of South Dakota. At the same rection, full retime, he also was able to complete the ad- tirement is not
ditional hours required to receive an Asso- likely for Dr.
ciate Diploma in Nursing. He took that RN Louis Fiquet.
certification to the workforce in Missoula,
His own perMontana.
sonal
chiroPart of what Fiquet learned as he worked practor lives in
for years as an RN, was dissatisfaction. Hamilton, Mis“I wasn’t too happy about all the drugs souri. Dr. Terry
and surgery I was seeing,” Fiquet said of Ross is now 80
his time in nursing. He saw too much of something and
what he called “stuff that just didn’t fit.” He still practicing.
wanted to find a way to help people with- Dr. Fiquet is
out all the drugs and surgery. That is when likely to follow
he decided to study chiropractic.
in his footsteps
In 1994, Dr. Fiquet completed the re- and “never re- Louis III holds Louis IV
quirements for graduation from the Logan ally retire,” his while painting the new
College of Chiropractic in Chesterfield (St. wife predicted. office.
Louis), Missouri. His wife gave birth to Dr. Fiquet is
their first child, Louis Fiquet IV, that same currently a member of the American Chiyear. Shortly thereafter, Louis Fiquet III ropractic Association and ACA Council of
gave birth to the Bevier Family Chiroprac- Nutrition, Missouri Chiropractic Associtic Clinic.
ation, Macon County Chamber of ComDr. Fiquet was happy to be able to offer merce, and is Founding President of Logan
patients an alternative to treating illness Student Chapter Missouri Chiropractic
and pain without excessive drugs and sur- Association.
gery. Through his practice, he introduced
Watching the health care community of
many patients to the process of actually Bevier grow over the years has been exadjusting the body’s skeletal system to re- citing. When Dr. Fiquet opened his doors
move blockages that keep the body from 25 years ago, he was the only health care
working correctly.
provider in the city. Just recently, in March
He believes the years of experience he 2018, Prokup Pharmacy opened its doors
had as an RN have given him an addition- in Bevier, an expansion by Jamie Prokup
al perspective that has helped him to be a of the LaPlata Pharmacy. A few months
better chiropractor.
later, in July 2018, Rachelle Chiarottino
In addition to seeing patients in his office, opened the doors of Bevier Medical Clinic.
Dr. Fiquet spent many hours volunteering Both are located across from Dr. Fiquet’s
practice on North Macon
Street in the downtown
strip of Bevier.
“It may have taken 25
years,” Jeanne said, “but
there is progress!”
Congratulations to Dr.
Louis Fiquet III and the
Bevier Family Chiropractic Clinic on 25 good
years. May there be many
more.

By Tiann Bilinski

Armchair Yoga at Loch Haven Nursing Home

All photos were provided by
Jeanne Fiquet

Macon Rotary
Meets

Macon County Sheriff, Kevin
Shoemaker, was inducted into the
Macon Rotary Club today at the
regular meeting.
Rotary International is an international service organization whose
stated purpose is to bring together
business and professional leaders
in order to provide humanitarian
service and to advance goodwill
and peace around the world. Their
motto is “Service Above Self ” and
Sheriff Shoemaker joins the ranks of
some 1.22 million members worldwide, representing some 200 countries and more than 33,000 clubs.
Zach McLeland was his sponsor
and proposed Kevin for membership.
Welcome Sheriff Shoemaker.

Flood Recovery
Advisory Working
Group to Hold First
Meeting

(JEFFERSON CITY, MO) – The
Flood Recovery Advisory Working Group will hold its first meeting on Tuesday, August 27, 2019,
at 9:00 a.m. in the Lewis and Clark
State Office Building, 1101 Riverside Drive, Jefferson City. Governor
Parson is scheduled to speak at the
meeting, which is open to the public.
Governor Parson signed Executive
Order 19-14 on July 18 to establish
the working group.
“The Flood Recovery Advisory
Working Group will play a critical
role in our path forward as communities across Missouri continue
to recover and rebuild from record-level flooding this year,” Governor Parsonsaid. “We’re looking
forward to the group’s input on our
flood recovery priorities and improvements we can make to better
protect our citizens and infrastructure.”
Governor Parson’s Executive Order cites limited resources to assist
with the ongoing efforts to clean
up and rebuild the extensive levee
damage.
The Departments of Natural Resources and Agriculture will convene the working group, designate
a chairperson, and provide staff
support and assistance.
“The purpose of the Flood Recovery Advisory Working Group is to
provide input on the state’s short-,
medium- and long-term flood recovery priorities and feedback on
the state’s current levee system with
suggested changes to benefit Missouri and its citizens,” Department
of Natural Resources Deputy Director Dru Buntin said. “The group
also will identify areas where attention is needed and provide input
on priorities for allocation of state
See Flood Recovery on Page 2
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“Getting Back to Our
Quilting Roots”

La Plata State Students Flood Recovery

Winners Brad Brookhart, Chole Eberling & Lily Cox

La Plata American Legion Post 282 sponsored
Brad Brookhart for the
Boys State, while the La
Plata Auxiliary sponsored
Chole Eberling and the
La Plata State Bank sponsored Lily Cox to attend

Girls State in June at Warrensbury.
The Legion and Auxiliary hosted a supper for
then and family members
on July 16th at the Legion
Hall in La Plata.

Cont. from Page 1
funding as we recover from this year’s flooding.”
In addition to addressing short-term repairs to levees,
the working group will also explore options to improve
the conveyance of floodwater through our major rivers.
Members of the Flood Recovery Advisory Working
Group include the Departments of Natural Resources,
Agriculture, Economic Development, Transportation,
and the State Emergency Management Agency. Representatives from the Missouri Levee and Drainage
District Association, Missouri Farm Bureau, Missouri
Corn Growers Association, Missouri Soybean Association, Coalition to Protect the Missouri River, and the
Missouri and Associated Rivers Coalition are members
as well.
Four additional members have been appointed – two
representing agri-business and two representing local
government interests. Governor Parson may appoint
other members.
The Executive Order directs the working group to
submit an initial report to the Governor with findings
and suggestions by December 31, 2019, with a final report due May 31, 2020.
Information about the Flood Recovery Advisory Work
Group and Executive Order 19-14 is available here.
Flood-related information can be found online
at https://dnr.mo.gov/disaster.htm.

Friends of The Macon Public Library

Beautifully sewn and pieced quilts will adorn the
porches and rooms of the Olive Gilbreath McLorn
Home in LaPlata on Sunday, September lst, from 11:30
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. as part of the annual LaPlata Soybean
Festival. Guests are invited to enjoy the beauty and talents of local quilt makers in the backdrop of the beautiful historic home and grounds, located at 225 North
Owensby Steet in LaPlata. Refreshments will be served
in the backyard garden. Quilts will be judged by guests
and certificates will be awarded to the top three vote
recipients.
If you are interested in displaying a quilt, please contact Peggy Mohan at 660-216-3975 or Becky Mohan at
660-332-7221. Quilts may be dropped off at the McLorn Home on Saturday morning, August 31st, between
8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. or by appointment. Money
donated at this event will be used for upkeep of the
home and towards painting of the porches.
This year’s quilt show will also feature LaPlata native
and International Book Award winning author Tom
Mohan discussing his journey to becoming an author.
Tom will be holding readings of his award winning
book throughout the quilt show in the garden of the
home.
Make plans to visit this Victorian historic home and
enjoy the beautiful quilts that will be displayed on its
porches and grounds!

Books...Books... Books... CDs & Puzzels!

Saturday, September 13th
4:00pm to 8:00pm

(Friends of the Library Members Only)
(Dues may be paid at door)

Friday, September 14th

Open to Public from 9:00am to 4:00pm

Library Basement Meeting Room

210 N. Rutherford ( Questions Kay Kindle 395-6033)

MO. AFFORDABLE MONUMENTS, LLC
Quality Craftmanship
Monuments, Markers, Vases, Urns,
Bronze plaques, etc.
Engraving, etching, laser, etc.
Monument setting and resetting
Serving Northeast MO and
surrounding area

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!

31308 Marshall Rd. Jacksonville, MO

Help is only a phone call away

660-775-2540

Chris Nelson - Renee Rudkin
Kim Souther - Kallie Baker
or 660-395-4663

Better Internet Service
Better Wireless Coverage
Better Deals
Better Customer Service

Yep...

WE’RE JUST BETTER.
Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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LaPlata Auxiliary Officers Installed

On Tuesday, August 20, 2019, the
LaPlata American Legion Auxiliary Unit
282 held their regular meeting at the
American Legion Post with 9 members
and two guests present. The ladies hosted a carry in dessert buffet following the
meeting.
The Auxiliary Unit hosted a dinner with
the Legion at their last meeting to enjoy
listening to a report by two girl state delegates and one boy state delegate. They
have donated to various fundraisers and
have visited Veterans in the local nursing home taking them goodies and gifts.

An installation of 2019-2020 Auxiliary
officers was held. New officers are pictured left to right: Wanda Sederwall,
Sgt. at Arms; Alma Baker, Past Unit
President; Peggy Loe, Chaplain; Bobbie
Hamlin, Historian; Cora Voyles, Treas.
/Membership; Verna Buck, Secretary;
Jeannie Beyer, 2nd Vice-President; Linda Moore, 1St Vice-President; Sherry
Pippin, President and installing officer,
Linda Maddox, District 1 President.
Not pictured was Ellen Wood, new Unit
member.

Dear Friend,
With kids heading back to school, parents are scrambling to pack lunches,
double-check school supply lists, and
make sure everyone gets where they
need to be on time right after snapping
some first day of school photos.
At the same time, teachers are busy
preparing for a successful school year.
Preparing lesson plans, arranging classrooms, stocking supplies, and so much
more all to help prepare a healthy learning environment for our children.
Often teachers dig into their own pocket to make sure all students have the supplies necessary for a successful school
year. On average, they spend $479 a year
on everything from tissues to crayons
to pencils and notebooks. That’s just the
average with some spending far more
of their hard-earned money purchasing
supplies that would otherwise not be
provided for their classrooms.
Currently, teachers can deduct $250
of the cost of the supplies they purchase
for their classroom. Obviously, many of
them are spending far more than that.
To help cover those costs, I am proposing we double the income tax deduc-

tion for full-time teachers to $500. This
would bring the amount they can deduct
more in line with what they are actually
spending on classroom supplies.
Currently, the deduction is limited to
elementary and secondary education
teachers. However, with the growth
of early childhood education, it only
makes sense for pre-school teachers at
state-recognized schools to also be able
to deduct their expenses.
Many schools rely on teachers who only
work part-time. Those teachers aren’t
currently eligible to take the deduction
either. My proposal would make them
eligible, for the first time, to take the deduction on up to $250 of expenses.
Teachers are on the front lines of our
children’s futures. They devote their
time, energy, heart and soul to our kids.
Yet, we ask them to also kick in a bit of
their money to ensure a quality classroom learning experience. Our teachers
joyfully shoulder the burden of educating our children; the least we can do is
help them cover much of that cost.
Sincerely,
Sam Graves

Glenn's Garage Doors LLC

Shelby County Commission

August 12, 2019
The Shelby County Commission met on Monday, August
12, 2019 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner Glenn
Eagan, Commissioners Tom Shively and Larry Roberts, and
County Clerk Stephanie Bender.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes of the
August 8, 2019 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Glenn, Tom and
Larry voting yes to approve.
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge Supervisor, discussed general road work.
Roger Hendrix met with Commission about general road
work around the Leonard area.
Steve Fahle submitted a bid to do repair work in the jail in
the amount of $500.00. Commission voted to go ahead with
the repair.
The Shelby County Improvement Corp met to finalize the
loan and grant for the backhoe purchase through USDA.
Those present were Glenn Eagan, President, Larry Roberts,
Member, Tom Shively, Member, Stephanie Bender, Secretary,
and Cheryl Elliott, with USDA. Larry made a motion to go
through USDA for the loan to purchase the backhoe. Tom
seconded the motion. Motion passed with Glenn, Tom and
Larry all voting yes.
The Commission met with the Superintendents from North
Shelby and South Shelby to discuss the contract for the SRO
Officer program that is being implemented this year.
Bids were opened for the dirt work and shot rock on Walkersville Bridge and Ridge Bridge. Melson Excavating was the
only bid turned in at $35,700.00 for Walkersville Bridge and
$11,500.00 for Ridge Bridge. A vote will be made after Com-

"North Central Missouri's #1 Doorman"

mission discusses the bids with SEMA and FEMA.
Cemetery checks for Mt. Zion, Emden Memorial Gardens,
and King Cedar Grove were endorsed.
Commissioners went and checked road 232.
The commission adjourned and will meet again on Thursday, August 15, 2019.
August 15, 2019
The Shelby County Commission met on Thursday, August
15, 2019 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner Glenn
Eagan, Commissioners Tom Shively and Larry Roberts, and
County Clerk Stephanie Bender.
The Commission reviewed and approved the minutes of the
August 12, 2019 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Glenn, Tom
and Larry voting yes to approve.
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge Supervisor, met with
Commission about general road work.
Lori Miles, 911 Supervisor, met with Commission about
general business.
Rusty Timbrook called about a problem with ditch work on
County Roads 416 and 420.
Mike Wright called about brush needing to be cut on County Road 1580.
Kim Miles met with Commission about the Court House
possibly switching cleaning supplies to Norwex products.
The Commission adjourned and will meet again on Monday, August 19, 2019.

1229 Holman Rd. Moberly, MO
660-263-1655
Residential / Commercial
/ Farm
GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS &
MAINTENANCE OVERHEAD
TRUCK DOOR REPAIRS

Showroom Hours:
8-4:30 Mon-Fri
www.glennsgaragedoorsllc.com

2019 WALK TO
END ALZHEIMER’S
MACON, MISSOURI

Requires Total Plan with Unlimited Plus Data, new line, port-in, credit approval, qualified smartphone purchase and Device
Protection+ and comes via monthly bill credit on a 30-mo. Retail Installment Contract. Taxes, fees and terms apply.
Macon
507A E. Briggs Dr.
660-385-6430

Moberly
643 N. Morley St.
660-269-8437

Things we want you to know: New consumer or small business (25 lines or less) Total Plan line with Unlimited Plus Data and port-in required. Purchase of a
qualifying device via 0% APR, $0 down, 30-mo. Retail Installment Contract (RIC), credit approval and Device Protection+ required. Qualifying device is any
base-model and -memory phone with an MSRP greater than $600. Tax due at sale. All data on Unlimited Plus Plans automatically shifts to 2G speeds when
each line reaches 25GB. The speed you receive will depend on many factors, including, but not limited to, your data plan terms, the device you use, your
distance from a cell tower, topography and number of users on the network at the time of your session. A Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies; this is not a
tax or government required charge. Additional fees, taxes, terms, conditions and coverage areas may apply and vary by plan, service and phone. Offers valid
at participating locations only and cannot be combined. See store or uscellular.com for details. Device Protection+ starts at $9.99/mo. per smartphone. A
service fee/deductible per approved claim applies. You may cancel anytime. Property insurance is underwritten by American Bankers Insurance Company of
Florida and provided under a Master Policy issued to U.S. Cellular. You will be the certificate holder on U.S. Cellular’s Master Policy for loss/theft benefits.
Service Contract Obligor is Federal Warranty Service Corporation in all states except CA (Sureway, Inc.) and OK (Assurant Service Protection, Inc.). Limitations
and exclusions apply. See an associate or brochure for complete details. Offer Details: Prices vary. Comes via a monthly bill credit of $20/mo. on a 30-mo.
RIC. Bill credit applied within three bill cycles and ends when balance is paid. Line must remain in good standing with required price plan for entire 30-mo.
RIC. Customer may lose bill credit if price plan is changed. In the event of cancellation of service, customer will be responsible for the entire RIC balance.
Kansas Customers: In areas in which U.S. Cellular receives support from the Federal Universal Service Fund, all reasonable requests for service must be met.
Unresolved questions concerning services availability can be directed to the Kansas Corporation Commission Office of Public Affairs and Consumer Protection
at 1-800-662-0027. Limited-time offer. While supplies last. Trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners. ©2019 U.S. Cellular
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Saturday, September 21, 2019
9 a.m. | Long Branch State Park
28615 Visitor Center Rd. | Macon, MO 63552

act.alz.org/maconwalk2019
Proceeds from this event will support local families through
Alzheimer’s Association services, research and programs.
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Macon County Commission Meeting Minutes

July 22nd, 2019
9:00 a.m. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther
and Clarence Walker
9:00 a.m. Jim Houghton, road supervisor, met with the
Commission to discuss road work going on. Work is needed
on the drift under Falcon Street Bridge.
9:05 a.m. Johnathan Cook phoned the Commissioners
to request to have Fuller Avenue bladed. There are several
roads in the Callao area that need to be bladed.
9:50 a.m. Commissioners reviewed and approved hiring
agreement for 1690 hour employee Kristina Stroppel.
10:00 a.m. Commissioners reviewed and approved picnic
license for Macon Elks Lodge for The Demolition Derby at
Macon County Fair Grounds on August 24, 2019.
10:30 a.m. Commissioners inspected Harvest Road, Falcon
Street and Empire Road. The Chariton River Bridge on Falcon Street has large drift under it. We will need to transport
the crane or the backhoe to remove the brush.
2:00 p.m. Commissioners discussed the main grandstand
speaker/amplifier replacement bid. At the time of the bid
opening no bids were submitted. After the bid opening date
The Vox Box submitted a bid for the main grandstand speaker/amplifier for $10,492.00. They also added an alternate
#1 Ashley KLR 3200 dual-channel power amplifier $839.00.
Commissioner Clarence Walker made the motion to approve
the bid and Commissioner Kevin Souther seconded the motion. All in favor - Wyatt – yes, Souther – yes and Walker
–yes. Macon County Park Board can vote if they need the
alternate amplifier.
July 8th, 2019
9:00 a.m. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther
and Clarence Walker
9:00 a.m. Commissioners met with Jim Houghton, road supervisor, to discuss road work being done this week. Road
crews are continuing to put in culverts and bridge crews are
getting ready to build a bridge on Granite Street. Crews are

Free Pickup Of Scrap
Electronics - Computers
Printers - Keyboads - Appliances
Scrap Metal - Flat Screen TVs
Cell Phones - Microwaves

John Brown (660)346-0606

going to do reconstruction on Hamlet Street.
11:10 a.m. Commissioners went to King Street to look at
gravel being spread. The quarry had run out of 1 ¼ surface
clean and wanted us to try 1 ¼ surface instead. Commissioners advised to put on extra loads due to finer rock.
12:00 Lunch
Minutes Macon County : July 11th, 2019
9:00 a.m. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther
(vacation) and Clarence Walker
On Thursday, July 11th, the commission met with Larry
Gibson and Bryan Link ,of Naught-Naught Agency, to discuss employee benefits.
The commission met with Devin Berry concerning the condition of roads Nickel and Nebula.
The commission met with Brandon Ausdall, licensed agent
for Family Heritage Insurance Co.
The commission talked with Richard Gunnels.
July 15th, 2019
9:00 a.m. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and
Clarence Walker
9:00 a.m. Jim Houghton, road supervisor, met with commissioners to discuss road work that is being done. Kevin
Souther reported Calvin Wait had called and wanted a hill
bladed on Diamond Avenue.
9:20 a.m. BOE held a meeting in the chambers of the commissioners. Meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m. Commissioners reviewed and approved the
Demolition Derby contract. Contract was signed by Alan
Wyatt, Presiding Commissioner. The Derby will be held on
August 24th, 2019 at the Macon County Park.
11:10 a.m. Commissioners reviewed and approved meeting
minutes for June 3rd, 6th, 13th, 17th, 20th, 24th, 27, and July
1st, 5th 2019.
11:30 a.m. Allen and Nitzche met with the Commissioners
to ask about a road off of Hamlet Street around the curve to
see if it is a county road.
1:30 p.m. Cindy Hultz, with Mark Twain Council of Governments, met with the Commissioners to discuss setting up
a Hazard Mitigation Meeting to be held August 5th, 2019 at
noon at Floral Hall. All cities will be invited.
July 18th, 2019
9:00 a.m. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and
Clarence Walker (vacation)
9:05 a.m. Darin Watson met with the Commissioners to
discuss job opportunities in road and bridge department.
9:10 a.m. Commissioners met with Jim Houghton, road supervisor, to discuss road work going on this week. Crews are
rebuilding the road on Elder Place off Fireworks. They are
running the brush cutter and gravel trucks are hauling.
11:30 a.m. Macon County Sheriff, Kevin Shoemaker, met
with the Commissioners to
discuss his department.
12:00 Lunch
1:00 p.m. Back in session
1:30 p.m. Officials meeting
was held in the Commissioner’s chambers.
3:05 p.m. Commissioners
signed a contract with Curtis
Langwell for computer services.
July 25th, 2019
9:00 a.m. Members Present:
Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther
and Clarence Walker
9:05 a.m. Commissioners met with Jim Houghton,
road supervisor, to discuss
road work being done this
week. Kenny Huber had

talked to Commissioner Souther about blading Coyote Road
and Birch Street because of all the rain. Work will start in the
next few weeks on GreyHound Street.
10:15 a.m. Todd Schroederand, REC, Tim Korman, REC,
and Mike Jeffries, NE Power, met with REC Coop to discuss
relationship with Northeast Power. Northeast Power has
several projects scheduled for the next 5 years.
12:00 Lunch
1:00 p.m. Back in session
2:15 p.m. Bobby Contratto met with the Commissioners to
discuss concerns about people dumping in a ditch on county road, Intrepid. Commissioners informed him they would
alert the Sheriff ’s office to conduct investigations.

July 29th, 2019
9:00 a.m. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and
Clarence Walker
9:05 a.m. Jim Houghton, road supervisor, met with Commissioners to discuss road work being done this week.
9:25 a.m. Bill and Wanda King met with the Commissioners
to check on a speed limit sign on Merlin Street and requested
to have dust control applied in front of their house. Commissioners discussed having Shari Dye, Emergency Management Manager, to oversee FEMA paperwork and SEMA paperwork for the flooding this spring. Commissioner Walker
made a motion to pay Shari an additional wage for doing this
project. Commissioner Souther seconded the motion with
all in favor. Wyatt – yes, Souther –yes- and Walker – yes.
9:40 a.m. Gary Roberts met with the Commissioners to ask
about the tube on Fathom and Fireworks. If the project is
finished he would replace his fencing on the corner.
10:15 a.m. Commissioners reviewed and approved accounts
payable.
12:00 Lunch
1:00 p.m. Back in session.
1:10 p.m. County Treasurer, Krista Bruno and Presiding
commissioner, Alan Wyatt, made a wire transfer of $30.78 to
U. S Treasury to Department of Defense for ammunition for
the Sheriff ’s Department.
August 1st, 2019 Thursday
9:00 a.m. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and
Clarence Walker
Commissioners met with Jim Houghton, road supervisor,
to discuss road work being done this week. Commissioner
Souther asked about the big culvert by Wrights that needs
replaced and questioned if a bridge would be better.
9:15 a.m. Mike Slagle met with the Commission to discuss
a ½ mile of road on Laser that is a dirt road and work it into
a gravel road. Land owners will pay for some of the gravel.
Also, the brush needs to be pushed back.
10:00 a.m. Stacy Corbin and Erin Main with the Macon
County Health Department met with the Commission to request support for Teen Driver Safety Proclamation.
10:10 a.m. Wayne Beeson met with the Commissioners
to discuss work on Hornet Street and to request rip rap put
around the big culvert.
11:00 a.m. Officials of the Administration Building met
with the Commissioners to discuss installing a time clock to
help with the timesheets. This would be a trial to see if we
would like to expand to the rest of the offices. Discussion
was held concerning the pros and cons of having time clocks.
12:00 Lunch
1:00 p.m. Back in session.

www.maconcountymo.com
Your Government and Community
Online Resource

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Your Complete
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S & H Handyman
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CheckMate Window Cleaning
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Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC
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YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
CALL FOR DETAILS
660-395-4663

15 Years
Experience

D-G
BUILDERS

FREE
Estimates

Pole Buildings - Horse Barns - Cattle Sheds
Garages - Additions - Roofing & Sliding
Quality- Professional Workmanship
Satisfation & Affordable Rates is our
#1 Priority!

DavID GInGERIch, Macon Mo
660.346.9433
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

We’ll Help You Stay

FOR RENT
SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments available for rent to
eligible tenants. Utilities
paid. Laundry facilities.
Refrigerator and range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free
apartments. Karen Murr
or Vicky McLeland 660415-7287 for more information. This institution
is an Equal Opportunity
provider and employer.
(TFN)
FOR RENT 3-bedroom
house 1002 W Bourke,
Macon. NO pets, references needed with deposit. $350 a month 660-4157804
FOR RENT 3-bedroom
2 bath house for rent in
Macon. 306 E Bourke St.,
$650/mth. Call 346-0934
for an application and
viewing.
FOR RENT House with
1-2 bedrooms, laundry
room, dining room, kitchen and living room. Has
great yard and garage. No
pets. Call 660-651-1066
(9/2)

& Get Ready for

School!
Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata
Call Manager at 660-631-0681

for an application

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

Starting Wage $10.00
Open interviews
Monday& Tuesday 9am-10am
• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
www.mcdonalds.com/careers

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
Help

Wanted
BUTCHER/MEAT CUTTER
Apply at:
Special D Meats
30637 Lake St., Macon
Experience Preferred
but will train the right Candidate.

Help Wanted Full time RN or LPN

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 5 Lots in Callao,
MO @ $7500 call for more
info (660) 415-7811
8-5,12,19 & 26
FOR SALE 2000 Layton w/
tip out model 2900 $4500,
Pull type camper 12’ alumna
V bottom boat 6 H.P. Chysler out board & Slate top
Pool Table w/Acc. $500 Call
660-676-4943 8-5,12,19 &26

Excellent Pay • Self-Scheduling
Days/Evenings • 8 Hour Shifts
Contact: JoLyn Totten, DON
Clarence Care Center
111 East Street, Clarence, Mo 63437
660-699-2118
EOE

LIVING ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Living Estate & Personal Property
Auction; Saturday, August 24th @ 10 a.m.
Directions: 24343 State Hwy K Macon,
Ten Mile Township, MO
Furniture
Antique oak library, maple dining room with four chairs,
antique Singer sowing machine, small oak style roll top,
maple china cabinet, maple kitchen table with four chairs,
drop leaf kitchen table, GE washer & dryer, tweed couch,
oak glass frond book case, various lamps, end tables,
queen size beds & bed frames, Gibson chest freezer, antique chest of drawers, J.C Higgins model 50 270 cal made
in Belgium, Winchester model 77 22 cal, antique 385 pl
pistol (make and model unknown), Daisy BB gun, child
school desk, child enamel top table, twin size beds, wool
blankets, antique steam trunk
Household Items
Pyrex nesting set, Griswold cast iron skillet, #5 blue ribbon crock, Oneida flatware, green depression, older kitchen utensils, miscellaneous pocket knives, Case Barlow, fish
knives, lots of miscellaneous clear glass ware including
pieces of flat are 150 years old, older salt & pepper shakers, antique bird cage, enamel ware, cow cookies jar, cake
stands, Priscilla china, brass wind up clock, cast rocking
horse figurine, World War II hard back collection, Civil
War hard back collection, other miscellaneous war books,
antique hardback books copyright 1883, Griswold #8
Dutch Oven with lid, #6 Griswold cast iron skillet, costume jewelry, Waltham pocket watch, cook books, cream
separator
Miscellaneous
antique milk bottle & carrier, cast iron boiler, primitive
cabinet, hand tools, power tools, fishing equipment, Forney 225 arc welder, Horizontal 110 air compressor, heavy
duty power cords, C-Clamps, Columbian shop vise, nuts
& bolts, Iron wheels, antique oil barrel with pump, push
garden cultivator, foot traps, portable salamander heater,
Stihl BG 55 gas leaf blower, STIHL MS 180 gas chainsaw,
garden sprayer, garden seeder, long handled tools, wood
extension ladder, aluminum extension ladder, red wagon, CB radios, chicken feeders, picnic table, two park
benches, live trap, yard roller, snapper lawn cart, double
wash tub with stand, oval double wash tub, wheel barrow,
Frontline garden tiller, wooden double dog box, minnow
traps, squirrel cage fans, snapper riding lawn mower 42
inch deck with bagger, 4×8 2 wheel tilt bed trailer with
title, 100 t-posts 6 to 6 1/2, 2-galvanized water tanks, John
Deere 3 bottom plow, 3 pt Carry all, various hog & cattle
panels, barn tin, miscellaneous dimensional lumber, John
Deere 709 3 pt Brush Hog, 3 pt Boom 1972 Chaparral Fire
bird snowmobile (runs)

Thursday, August 29th, 2019 at 5pm

1492 County Road 1830 • Madison, MO

Seller: Susan Wooten & The Late Larry Wooten
Directions: From 63 and K in Cairo, Missouri, go East on K, to
County Rd. 1830, go north to auction. Watch for signs day of
Auction!
Special Note: Please follow our driving directions given on website. The address will not take you to the right place if typed into
electronics.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all bids.

The City of La Plata Meeting Minutes
water tower in the amount of
$44,750.00. Ozark Applicators
originally installed the water
tower, they are very familiar
with the tower and he recommended approving their bid.
Alderman Robinson made a
motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to approve
the bid submitted by Ozark
Applicators in the amount or
$44,750.00. The motion carried
ayes- Walker, Jones, Robinson,
Perry
Mayor and Board Committee
Reports
Mayor Bragg asked the Board
if they had any questions or
concerns.
Old Business
Property Clean-up
Mayor Bragg informed the
Board the Police Department
was continuing to send letters
to property owners.
New Business

AUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE/LAND AUCTION

SURPLUS PROPERTY NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the La Plata R-II School
District will receive sealed bid proposals for district
owned land (approximately one quarter of an acre).
Land is located west of the old track
at La Plata Elementary School.
Please contact Mr. Jack Falls, Maintenance Director, at
(660) 332-7001 to view the proposed area.
Sealed bid proposals are to be received at the Superintendent’s Office, 201 W. Moore, La Plata, MO prior to 1:00
p.m. Tuesday, September 3rd, 2019.

08/13/19
Present: Mayor Lois Bragg,
Alderman Trent Perry, Alderman Dennis Jones, Alderman
Ron Robinson, Alderwoman
Susan Walker, City Clerk Bobbie Jacques
Also Present: Water/Wastewater Superintendent Mike
Binder, USDA Representative
Cheryl Elliott.
Mayor Bragg declared a quorum and called the meeting to
order at 6:00 p.m. The Pledge
of Allegiance was said and Alderman Ron Robinson gave the
invocation.
Consent Agenda:
Alderman Perry made a
motion and seconded by Alderman Jones to approve the
consent agenda. The motion
carried ayes- Jones, Robinson,
Perry, Walker
Visitors Comments:
Cheryl Elliott reviewed the
Loan Closing Documents for
the wastewater project in the
amount of $2,217,008.67.
Cheryl Elliott left the meeting
at 6:20 p.m.
Department Reports
City Clerk
Wastewater Loan Closing
Alderwoman Walker made
a motion and seconded by Alderman Jones to approve the
wastewater project loan closing
in the amount of $2,217,008.67.
The motion carried ayes- Jones,
Robinson, Perry, Walker
Playground Equipment Update
Bobbie informed the Board
the playground equipment and
surfacing material has been received. Once the playground
equipment and surfacing has
been installed she will file for
reimbursement from the Mark
Twain Recycle Grant
Electric Bucket Truck Update
The loan/grant application
with Macon Electric Cooperative has been submitted.
Street Department
Street Truck Update
The Street Truck has been ordered and the anticipated date
of production is the end of December.
Water Department
Water Tower Maintenance
Bids
Mike informed the Board that
Ozark Applicators had submitted the lowest bid to repaint the
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City Park Hitching Post
No Action Taken
Executive Session Employee
Hiring 610.021 (3)
Alderman Perry left the meeting at 6:40 p.m.
Alderman Robinson made a
motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to move into
executive session State Statue
610.021(3) Employee. The vote
as follows:
Alderwoman Walker – aye;
Alderman Jones – aye; Alderman Robinson – aye The motion carried.
Alderman Robinson made a
motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to hire Baylon
Belt full-time for the Water/
Wastewater Department at
$14.00 per hour. The vote as
follows:
Alderman Jones – aye; Alderman Robinson – aye; Alderwoman Walker – aye The mo-

Be Part of the MoDOT Team!

NOW HIRING A HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC FOR THE
MOBERLY OR MACON MAINTENANCE FACILITY

Join a team environment to help the Missouri transportation system
progress! MoDOT is now hiring quality individuals with a good work
ethic and positive attitude to work as an equipment technician. The
equipment technician is a career ladder position and, depending on
the successful candidate’s qualifications and experience, could be
hired at entry level, intermediate, or senior levels.
Responsibilities: Maintains and performs basic repairs to trucks,
tractors, loaders, motor graders and other heavy equipment.
Inspects, services, repairs and overhauls transmissions, engines,
clutches, drivelines, differentials, front and rear axle assemblies
and ignition systems; repairs and installs hydraulic controls; tunes
motors using standard testing equipment; dismantles, repairs and
reassembles air compressors, hydraulic jacks, pumps, cylinders and
related equipment.

This position requires an Associate's Degree in automotive technology, auto mechanics or diesel mechanics, or completion of a formal
post-secondary technical training program in automobile or heavy
equipment-related repair (of at least 30 credit hours and one school
year in duration) and one year of experience in automotive or heavy
equipment repair; a valid Class A Commercial Driver's License with
no air brake restrictions and a valid vehicle inspection license.
Employment applications are available on-line at www.modot.org
and must be submitted by August 29, 2019 to be considered for
this vacancy.
Drug Free Work Environment •
Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
M/F/D/V

tion carried.
Alderman Robinson made a
motion and seconded by Alderman Jones to adjourn executive
session at 7:50 p.m. The vote
as follows: Alderman Robinson
– aye; Alderman Jones – aye;
Alderwoman Walker – aye The
motion carried.
Adjournment
With no further business Mayor Bragg adjourned the meeting
at 7:50 p.m. The next regular
meeting will be September 10,
2019.

Real Estate and
Land: Selling 181
+/- acres combination farm. Includes a fine upper
farm house, 2 car
detached garage,
shop
buildings,
working live stock barns and facilities, great grass, ponds, some
tillable acres located in a secluded private setting with some of
the most amazing views. This piece of land has numerous fruit
trees: apple, peach, cherry, pear - already
established!
For Photos Visit: www.scottysauctionservice.com

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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And the Bible Says…
By Stephen Saunders

God is Surrounded with Holiness!
Friends, I realize some interesting things as I visit
God’s Word. When Adam and Eve sinned, God made
the statement that they knew “good and evil”, yet they
haven’t experience sin for themselves. They are pure
righteousness and holiness. I witness in Job, the pride
God had in him for his righteousness and how Job abhorred evil. And I see how much God hates the wickedness of men for his lawlessness, living outside of His
law. He devised a plan by which man could be forgiven
and his sins be forgotten. That plan included the realization of their sin, by their remembering the sin which
they committed yearly until the Messiah would come
to be the savior of penitent man. Christ would come
and be the sacrificial lamb for mankind, for those who
would believe and repent by living the life God tells
us to live, and wanted from the beginning, Ephesians
2:10. Christians are the result of this plan of God.
God surrounds themselves with these holy and righteous beings. Those who were in folly, the Devil and
his angels, were cast out, for their wickedness. The
choice has been made by God, who will dwell in Heaven, and He will associate with the righteous. In 1 Corinthians 1:2, Paul wrote, “To the church of God which
is at Corinth, to those who are sanctified in Christ
Jesus, called to be saints”. These are the Christians in
Corinth. To sanctify something is to declare that it belongs to God. It may refer to persons, places, days and
seasons, and objects used for worship. Sanctification
is also used in the New Testament of the separation of
the believer from evil tings and ways. This sanctification is God’s will for the believer, 1 Thessalonians 4:3,
and His purpose in calling him by the gospel, vs. 7; it
must be learned from God, vs. 4, as He teaches it by His
Word, John 17:17,19; Psalm 17:4; 119:9, and it must be
pursued by the believer, earnestly and undeviatingly,
1 Timothy 2:15; Hebrews 12:14. For the holy character , 1 Thessalonians 3:13, is not vicarious, it cannot
be transferred or imputed, it is an individual posses-

More Students
Transferring to University
of Missouri
Mizzou also has double digit increase in
online students

COLUMBIA, Mo. – Among the nearly 30,000 students taking classes at the University of Missouri,
1,190 students have transferred to Mizzou from other
institutions –- an approximately 16% increase from last
fall. Enrollment in Mizzou’s online programs also increased nearly 10% over last year, with more than 3,000
students taking online classes.
MU leaders credit several supports for transfer students as key to the increase. Transfer Experience and
Advising Mentors, or TEAM, is a 10-week program
that combines one-on-one mentoring and weekly
group meetings to assist transfer students in their professional, academic and personal development. Several
colleges and departments at MU also have groups that
assist transfer students in meeting others in the program, learning about campus involvement and exploring undergraduate research opportunities and other
resources.
This year, 645 students transferred to MU from community colleges—a 24% increase over last year. MU
Chancellor Alexander N. Cartwright, who attended
community college prior to transferring and receiving
his bachelor’s and doctoral degrees from the University
of Iowa, points to MU’s strong partnerships as part of
this success.
“As a former community college student myself, I understand and appreciate the many benefits of starting
there before coming to a flagship university like Mizzou,” Cartwright said. “I am thrilled to see that the
programs we’ve implemented and partnerships we’ve
formed with community colleges to help streamline
transfer processes and enhance the student experience
are working. I look forward to building on these programs in the future to support even more transfer students.”
For example, students from Moberly Area Community College, Metropolitan Community College in Kansas City and St. Louis Community College can earn a
specially designed associate degree with an emphasis
in biology and then transfer to MU to obtain a degree
from the Division of Biological Sciences. More than 300
students have enrolled in MizzouMACC, a partnership
between the University of Missouri and Moberly Area
Community College.
In addition to the increase in transfer students, 422
undergraduates and 2,666 graduate students are taking online classes this year through Mizzou Online,
which offers 125 online degree and certificate options
and more than 1,000 online courses. Mizzou offers the
second-most distance degree and certificate programs
in the SEC and among the public institutions in the Association of American Universities.
“There are several paths for student success at Mizzou,” said Kim Humphrey, vice provost for Enrollment
Management at MU. “Through partnerships with community colleges and online learning, Mizzou is committed to ensuring that all Missourians have access to
high-quality and affordable education.”
On Monday, MU announced that 5,459 freshmen began classes, an increase of 16% compared to last year.
Overall enrollment at Mizzou increased approximately
1%, with a total of 29,677 students on campus.

sion, built up, little by little, as a result of obedience to
the Word of God, and following the example of Christ.
Simply put, we become more like Christ, as we apply
the Word to our lives.
We are sanctified by Christ’s blood. “Therefore Jesus
also, that He might sanctify the people with His own
blood, suffered outside the gate”, Hebrews 13:12. The
blood of Jesus sanctifies us when it washes away our
sins. “To Him who loved us and washed us from our
sins in His own blood”, Revelation 1:5; Matthew 26:28.
His precious blood washes away our sins when we are
baptized. “Arise and be baptized, and wash away your
sins, calling on the name of the Lord”, Acts 22:16. We
are baptized into this death, Romans 6:3. It was in his
death that his blood was poured out, John 19:34. Our
sins are NOT washed away by his blood BEFORE baptism, but in baptism. This makes baptism essential to
our salvation, Mark 16:16. Having ben sanctified, set
apart from the world by the blood of Jesus, Christians
are now “a vessel of honor, sanctified and useful for the
Master”, 2 Timothy 2:21, and now can one day “see the
Lord”, Hebrews 12:14.
God hates evil, but loves holiness, therefore, we must
conform to His holiness. “The way of the wicked is an
abomination to the Lord, but He loves him that follows
righteousness”, Proverbs 15:8-9, 26. In Proverbs 6:1619, God reveals 7 things that He deems an abomination. Check them out!! To be like Him, we must also
abhor them. “Abhor that which is evil, Cling to what is
good”, Romans 12:9. Doing so, and we will be holy, 1
Peter 1:15-16. 2 Corinthians 6:17-17:1 informs us to
be holy in every aspect of our lives.
Friends, I invite you to read over these passages to learn first-hand from God, His expectations of us
as His creatures. That’s why I have continued to invite
everyone to read God’s Word and listen to Him tell us
how to live and please Him. If we do, He promises us a
place in His surroundings. Let’s work out our salvation
in fear and trembling. Next, we will look at the God of
Love.

Obituaries
Wilbur Flickinger
Wilber Clem Flickinger,
age 93 of La Plata, Missouri, passed away Tuesday, August 20, 2019 at
the Macon Healthcare
Center after a brief hospitalization. Known as
Clem before he was drafted into the Navy during
his senior year and as
Wilber thereafter, he was
born in Marceline, Missouri on June 3, 1926 to parents Lewis Clem Flickinger and Pearl Lucille Brammer Flickinger. He
served during World War II in the Pacific on LSMs
299, 311, and 184, as well as in occupied Japan, and
returned to finish high school on the GI Bill. His
initial class would have graduated in 1945; he graduated from the Marceline High School in 1947.
Wilber began working for the Santa Fe Railroad
in summers between high school sessions and returned to work there after his honorable discharge
from military service. He began with the gang and
soon bid into the bridge and paint gang. He worked
in Kansas, Chicago, and up and down the line from
Kansas City to Fort Madison.
Wilber married his wife of almost 65 years, Mary
Dean (Sallee) Flickinger, on September 23, 1951 in
Eversonville, Missouri. Shortly thereafter, to be at
home more with his family, Wilber began working
for Standard Oil Company in Carrollton, Missouri
and then in Freeman, Missouri, and finally settled
in La Plata, Missouri in 1955. He retired from Amoco Pipeline in 1989.
Wilber was preceded in death by his wife, Mary
Dean, in 2016; and by his parents, an infant sister, Edith; son-in-law Kurt Brown; grandson Zack
Brown; a sister-in-law, Shirley Mays; and brothers-in-law George Edmundson, Art Mays, Charles
Slaughter, and Marvin Bevins.
Surviving are six children, Debra Flickinger and
Bob Houlihan, Dean (Paulette) Flickinger, Dena
(Les) True, David (Sheila) Flickinger, Denise (Art)
Crutchfield, and Donna (Jeff) Wyatt; grandchildren
Pam Wheeler, J.R. (Lindsey) Adams, Brandy Adams and Vince Carson; Gage Flickinger, Chayton
True, Amanda (Joe) Smith, Nathan (Mindy) Flickinger, Nicole (Brandon) Beddoe, Seth Brown, Jace
Brown, Martina (Randy) Miller, Hannah (Andrew)
Richards, and Jake Wyatt; great grandchildren Oakley and EvaBella Flickinger, Savannah Beddoe; Michael, Kaden, and Ava Adams, Dena Marie and Jasmine Ault, Gemma and Max Miller, and Braden and
Drew Richards; two sisters, Pauline Slaughter and
Beverly Berry; a sister-in-law, Beverly Edmundson;
brother-in-law, Lonnie (Carole) Sallee; and several
nieces and nephews that he enjoyed enormously.
Wilber was a member of the American Legion,
Moose Lodge, and LSM Association.
Funeral services will be held at Travis Funeral
Chapel in La Plata on Friday, August 23, 2019 at
12:00 p.m., with Pastor Scott Dalrymple officiating.
Interment, with Military Honors, will be held 2:00
p.m. at the Missouri State Veterans Cemetery in
Jacksonville, Missouri.
Visitation will be held at Travis Funeral Chapel on
Thursday, August 22, 2019 from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Memorials in memory of Wilber may be made to
Meals on Wheels or La Plata Nursing Home. Contributions may be left at or mailed to Travis Funeral
Chapel, 125 S. Church St., La Plata, MO 63549.

Obituaries
Norbert Bentele
Norbert Bentele, age 86,
of Quincy, died on Friday,
August 16, 2019 in Blessing Hospital. Norbert was
born on November 9, 1932
in Macon County, Missouri, the son of Albert
and Dorothy (Modgelin)
Bentele. After graduating
from Macon County High
School, Norbert worked as
a Construction Lineman
with the CB&Q Railroad before he joined the U.S.
Army in 1952. Norbert served in the 10th Signal
Corps in Korea and was promoted to Platoon Sergeant in 1953 and assisted in training the 1st Signal
Corps Units after the Korean War Armistice. He
was honorably discharged in 1955 at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Missouri. Norbert returned to work in the
Communication Department of CB&Q Burlington
Northern Railroad for 44 years, retiring in 1994 as a
District Line Supervisor.
He married Anna Marie Nall-Thompson on December 23, 1984 in Hannibal, Missouri. She survives.
Norbert was a member of Blessed Sacrament Parish.
Norbert was the Founder and first President of the
Lester Hammond Chapter of Korean War Veterans
Association. He served two times as the President
of Department of Illinois Korean War Veterans Association, 1993-94 and 1999-2000. He was a life
member of VFW Post 5129, member of American
Legion #37, and member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars of USA Post 5129. He was also a member of
the National Association of Korean War Veterans
and attended their annual reunions for years. Norb
was involved with the local formation of and served
in The Lester Hammond Korean War Veterans Color Guard. As a member of the Color Guard he was
proud to have led Quincy’s Dogwood Parade for
many years. An advocate of honoring those who
served, he helped establish the Korean War Memorial at the Illinois Veterans’ Home, and submitted
his own design for the Korean War Memorial in
Washington, D.C.
Norbert was the Co-founder of the Illinois Head
Injury Association in 1982 and served as Member
of the Board of Directors for ten years. Norbert also
founded the Quincy Head Injury Support Group.
Norbert was also a licensed Illinois Realtor, and he
held an Amateur Radio License. He was a member
of the National Railway Historical Society, a member of the German Village Society and a Precinct
Committeeman for 32 years. Norbert was also a
Member of the Quincy South Side Boat Club for 30
years. He was integral in organizing many fund raising and church activities over the years.
Norbert’s Military Awards include: Two (2) Korean Presidential Unit Citations; a Meritorious Unit
Award; Korean Service Medal with two (2) Battle
Stars; UN Service Medal; National Defense Medal;
Good Conduct medal, and Republic of Korea Ambassador for Peace medal.
Survivors include, his wife, Anna Marie of Quincy; his children: Robert Vincent ( Kathleen Morast)
Bentele of Overland Park, KS; Karen Ann (Brian
Rothermel) Bentele of Machesney Park, IL; Kevin
James Bentele of Merriam, KS. and Kelly William
Bentele of Quincy, IL.
Anna brought her children to their marriage: Gayle Marie (Lynn Taylor) Thompson of Hannibal,
MO; Lora (Mac) Thompson Tate of St. Charles,
MO; Katherine Ann (Kevin) Eftink of Ft. Collins,
CO; Gina Thompson (Terrence) Brooks of Nashville, TN.
He is survived by his brothers and sisters: Mildred
Chambers of Gillette, Wyoming; Elizabeth (Jack)
Lowe of Clinton, MO; Raymond (Debbie) Bentele
of St. Louis, MO; Leo Bentele of Independence, MO
and Carolyn (Jerry) Snidow of St. Peters, MO.
Two Brothers-In-Law: Robert (Judy) Nall; and
Clyde (Stacy) Nall all of Quincy.
Sisters-In-Law: Donna Bentele, Bryant, AK; Mary
Louise Bentele, Webster Groves, MO and Betty Nall
of Palmyra, MO.
Thirteen Grandchildren: Heather Ann Prunty of
Machesney Park, IL; Jessica Kay (Geoff) Stanton
of Tomball, TX; Robert Vincent (Jesi) Bentele Jr. of
Tulsa, OK; Ryan Russell (Jessica) Bentele of Quincy, IL; Jennifer Taylor of Springfield, VA; Jim Taylor
of Hannibal, MO; Christopher (Monica) Chaplin
of St. Charles, MO; Danielle Chaplin of Miami, FL;
Andrew (Wendy) Eftink of Westminster, CO; Benjamin Eftink of Santa Fe, NM; Connor Buban of
Battlecreek, MI; Thomas Eftink of Casper WY; and
Carter Brooks of Nashville, TN.
Eight Great Grandchildren and many nieces and
nephews also survive.
Norbert was preceded in death by his parents; Albert and Dorothy Bentele, brothers Kenneth and
Ronald; a sister Rita (Bill) Cupp; brothers-in-law
Jay Chambers and Denton Nall; and two sisters-inlaw Kay Bentele and Mary Edith Bentele.
Visitation will be Thursday from 4:00 p.m. until
7:00 p.m. at Blessed Sacrament Church. Funeral
services will be held on Friday, August 23, 2019 at
10:00 a.m. at Duker Haugh Funeral Home followed
by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30 a.m. at Blessed
Sacrament Parish. Interment with military honors
will be in Greenmount Cemetery. Memorials can
be made to Illinois Veterans’ Home Activities Fund.
The Duker & Haugh Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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a Plata
Soybean Festival

The

501N. Brown St
La Plata, MO
660-554-2011
We hope everyone has a fun and safe
Labor Day weekend!

La Plata 2019 Soybean Festival
We support
our hometown
Have a happy & safe
Labor Day
weekend!

660-332-4414

La Plata
Soybean Festival
2019
Hope everyone has a wonderful
L a b o r D ay w e e k e n d !
Chad Sawyer
115 N. Potter Ave
Kirksville, MO
660-341-3011

csawyer@mofb.com

Enjoy

the

La Plata
Soybean
Festival!

Enjoy the
Soybean Festival!
La Plata
Pharmacy

WE SUPPORT
THE
SOYBEAN
FESTIVAL

1514 N. Missouri • PO Box 128
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-3161
www.mabank.com

Proudly serving our Community since 1893
Member FDIC

“Your Community Hospital Since 1929”

1205 N Missouri St.
Macon, MO 63551 • 660-385-8700

Have a Great Time
at the
SOYBEAN FESTIVAL!
Representative

Tim Remole

573-751-6566
Tim.Remole@house.mo.gov

NEMO CPA’S L.L.C.
Laurie Love, CPA

202 East Sanders
PO Box 24
La Plata, MO

Brooklynn Lee Couch
Daughter of D.J. and
Nikisha Couch
Sponsored by T and T Tree
Service

Gabbi Woodward
Daughter of Josh and
Michelle Woodward
Sponsored by Hearing
Care Partners

Madisyn Tuggle
Daughter of Ryan and
Toni Tuggle
Sponsored by La Plata
Lumber

Phone: 660-332-7904
Fax: 660-332-4811

Sheridyn Bealmer
Daughter of Wade and
Tynea Bealmer
Sponsored by
D-Zines by T

125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549

Lucy Lindsey
Daughter of Roland and
Nicole Lindsey and Mike
and Cindy Bond
Sponsored by Michael
Bond-Lincoln Heritage
Insurance.

Nikiah Smith
Daughter of Eric and
Crescent Smith
Sponsored by S+ Farms

Serving La Plata, Missouri and
surrounding communities since 1980
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Aug. 30 Sign-Up Deadline For Emergency Assistance To Flooded Farms

Farmers affected by flooding have until Aug. 30 to apply for
help from USDA emergency assistance programs.
The USDA Farm Service Agency provides up to 75% of approved renovation costs, to a maximum of $500,000, through
its Emergency Conservation Program, says Conrow, who
was part of a team of MU Extension specialists and USDA
representatives that recently presented four workshops in
areas affected by Missouri River flooding this spring.
Through emergency funding and technical assistance, FSA
helps farmers and ranchers renovate farmland after flood
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and drought. Special rules apply to socially disadvantaged
producers. The program does not help with sand removal
under 6 inches or projects costing less than $1,000.
County FSA committees determine eligibility through onsite inspections. Before beginning any work, visit with FSA
and Natural Resources Conservation Service representatives
in county offices. FSA representatives must perform on-site
inspections before any cleanup begins. Take photos to document damage. Most of all, do not begin any work below the
“plow zone” until after an FSA visit.
The NRCS Emergency Watershed Protection Program
(EWPP) helps groups with a common problem. Cities,
counties, general improvement districts or conservation
districts may be eligible. EWPP covers up to 75% of construction costs for most restoration efforts, including levee
repair, logjam removal, streambank stabilization near roads
and sediment removal from drainage districts.
EWPP projects must reduce threats to life and property.
The program also purchases floodplain easements.
There are three stages of soil restoration after a flood, says
Kent Shannon, MU Extension agricultural engineering specialist.
First, remove debris and soil sediment. Second, prevent
further erosion using cover crops and other methods. Third,
evaluate nutrient needs. Drones can help with assessing areas that are too wet to reach. Shannon also uses the website
www.planet.com to review daily aerial images of land before
and after flooding.
You can renovate farmland with sand deposits of 0-2 inches through normal tillage, he says. Land with deposits 2-6
inches deep benefit from tillage with a chisel plow or moldboard plow. Spread or remove deposits of 7-8 inches.
Shannon says sand depth can be measured using a soil
electrical conductivity test.
When working on sand-covered soils, keep in mind that
tractors and other earth-moving equipment can only do

about half what they do on undamaged soil. You need more
horsepower due to limited traction.
Plant cover crops to protect soils from wind and water erosion and crusting. Cover crops also put critical nutrients
back into the soil, he says.
“The degree of damage dictates the process required to
bring the soil back to its pre-flood condition,” says MU Extension agronomist Todd Lorenz.
Long-standing floodwaters cause flooded soil syndrome, in
which lack of oxygen damages the soil’s microbial population. Soil microbes play an important role in nutrient cycling, plant nutrition, soil biology and soil chemistry.
In flooded soil syndrome, the root system of mycorrhizal
fungi loses its ability to take up phosphorus. The phosphorus remains in the ground, but it is not available the first
planting season after a flood.
This creates a greater need for good nutrient management.
Lorenz recommends applying at least 60 pounds of phosphorus per acre to flood-damaged soils during the first year
after a flood. Aim for a soil pH of 6.5, he says. In that range,
the most phosphorus is available in soil. Even with soil pH
of 5, you lose $33 for every $100 spent on fertilizer. Use a
soybean seed inoculant in the first post-flood season.
Compacted soils also cause problems. Poor soils require
testing and renovation. Re-evaluate your entire nutrient
management plan, Lorenz says. Soil tests cost money but
provide an important return on investment. “Be soil smart,”
he says.
As for weeds, the floodwaters giveth and the floodwaters
taketh away, Lorenz says. Flooding might wash some weed
seed downriver while bringing in other weed seed from elsewhere.
Cover crops offer critical protection on flooded fields, Lorenz says. They help to control weeds and add organic matter to the soil. They allow the soil to dry faster and help the
microbial population recover from flooded soil syndrome.
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